PREPAREDNESS KIT SCAVENGER HUNT CHALLENGE
INSTRUCTIONS

1. Each of you will get 2 riddles to figure out there is a total of 24.

2. Once you have figured out the riddle you must look around your house to find said items.

3. You will have 10 minutes total.

4. Once the 10 minutes are up each delegate will share their items to see if they were correct in uncovering the riddle.

5. You will hold up your items and we will take a screen shot of the group.

6. Lastly we will join back to the main room and see which group collected the most items for their survival kit.
RIDDLES

1. You can’t last without me for more than 3–4 days
2. You can’t last without me for more than 3–4 weeks
3. You can’t see without me
4. You can listen to music on me through frequencies
5. I have a negative and positive side of me
6. You can find bandages in me
7. You can re-fill me at CVS
8. I have countless different uses and I fit in your pocket
9. I keep you clean and fresh
10. Someone can steal me and take your place
11. You can film a tik tok by using me but make sure I don’t die
12. If you need back up look at me for contact
RIDDLES

13. George Washington is my #1 and Abraham Lincoln is my #5
14. I keep you warm and cozy
15. I am Dora's best friend that fits in her backpack
16. Vroom vroom you need me to start a car
17. You can find me under the welcome mat
18. You need me to go out in public during quarantine
19. You can tie me, tug me, and swing on me
20. I bring the heat when you light me up

*Consider the needs of all family members and add supplies to your kit:

21. You needed me until you were potty trained
22. Sorry! The Clue is scrabbled and you need to Connect 4 the answer
23. You need me to support your furry friends